
VACANCY 

CAD & Graphic Designer 
 
THE ROLE 
  
We are an award-winning manufacturing company based in Trafford Park, Manchester and are 
currently looking to recruit a creative and innovative CAD & Graphic Designer to join a newly 
established marketing team.   

As our new CAD & Graphic Designer, you will be joining a small team dedicated to bringing our brand 
to life across all our platforms. You will manage the design and coordination of our brand, 
developing concepts and graphics for the Tenmat brand over multiple channels (web, digital, print), 
including literature, internal & external comms, exhibitions and product branding. 
 
ABOUT YOU 

We need you to bring experience in design and production for digital, web and print, so you will have 
strong CAD/Solidworks/Keyshot skills, with extensive experience in Adobe Creative Suite ((Photoshop, 
Illustrator & InDesign). You should be passionate about design, with a dynamic and enthusiastic 
approach to new concepts. In addition, you will be outgoing, driven, proactive, structured and a team 
player, contributing to the development of the company's values by being collaborative, open-
minded, resourceful, and entrepreneurial.  

 

YOUR RESPONSBILITIES  

As our new and creative CAD & Graphic Designer, you will use software to create product renders and 
installation plans, 3D designs, photo editing, altering and video creation, consistently designing in 
accordance with our brand guidelines.  
 
We are looking for someone to have input into marketing initiatives, and you will play an integral role 
in supporting digital marketing activities on a day to day basis, working alongside the Marketing 
Manager to produce engaging and effective campaigns.  
 
You will also be liaising with external agencies and suppliers, so great communication skills are crucial 
to supporting the development of the Tenmat brand.   
 
 

WHAT WE OFFER  

We will offer you a competitive salary, 25 days’ annual leave (plus bank holidays), defined pension 
contribution scheme, BUPA private healthcare, life assurance, non-contractual company bonus, 
flexible and homeworking opportunities and more!  

TO APPLY 

To find out more information about this opportunity and to apply, please submit your CV to April 
Stevens, HR Officer, by emailing april.stevens@tenmat.com detailing your current salary and notice 
period.  
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